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Best Glow-Inducing Supplement

ASTALIFT White
Shield Drink
It’s just like mum says: you are what you eat.
And when it comes to achieving an enviable
radiant glow, topical creams can only help so
much. That’s why a beauty supplement like
ASTALIFT White Shield Drink is the
reinforcement you need against dull and
damaged skin. Recommended for daily
consumption, the highly absorbable drink has
up to 4mg of Nano Astaxanthin. These nanoparticles of Astaxanthin emulsion are formulated
to boost your body’s absorption rate by 1.6
times, so your skin gets even protection from
harmful UV rays, and the nourishment it needs
to repair sun damage. It also contains
antioxidant-rich vitamin C for stronger skin, and
the rare molecular Pure Collagen to plump up
your skin from within. Above all, this beauty
drink comes in a delicious peach and lemon
flavour, so drink up!
ASTALIFT White Shield Drink, $60 for 10 bottles

The White Choice
With these allies, the fight against dull, uneven
skin becomes that much easier.
The age-fighter

ASTALIFT White Essence Infilt
won the category of “Best stayyoung-look-young serum” for
good reason. This whitening
beauty essence is fortified with
the proprietary ingredient Nano
AMA, vitamin C derivative and a
newcomer Nano Oryzanol that
boosts the product’s efficacy by
tenfold. Apply this lightweight
serum daily to help prevent age
spots and freckles, and restore a
healthy glow to your complexion.
ASTALIFT White Essence Infilt, $115

The multi-tasker

The brightener

ASTALIFT White Perfect UV Clear Solution, $72

ASTALIFT White Bright Lotion, $64

Protect your skin from damaging UV
rays with ASTALIFT White Perfect UV
Clear Solution. It contains a proprietary
UV protecting agent “D-UV Guard” that
blocks UV rays (including deep UVA rays)
to prevent incidental sunburn, while UV
Action Capsule releases vitamin C when
your skin is exposed to UV rays. The cap
turns purple when exposed to UVA rays,
and it’s also a sweat- and oil-resistant
makeup base that gives you radiant skin.

Available at ASTALIFT Wisma Atria, ASTALIFT Jem, and www.astalift.com.sg.

The elegant scent of damask rose
and the amazing texture of ASTALIFT
White Bright Lotion might be the first
things you love about this lotion but
what you’ll truly come to appreciate
are the beauty benefits from arbutin,
an ingredient responsible for creating
translucent and glowy skin, and
Nano AMA+, a refreshing source of
hydration. Apply twice a day and
enjoy the results!

